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Migrating flock of 43 Hudsonian Godwits off Miller Beach on 21 August.  The smaller bird between the two lines 
of godwits is a Black-bellied Plover.  This is the second largest Hudsonian Godwit count ever recorded in Indiana. 
Photo by Michael Topp.

Fall migration on the lakefront often brings 
moments of intense excitement and the autumn 
flight  of 2010 was no exception. Memorable 
occurrences included the majestic passage of a 
migrating Hudsonian Godwit flock (above photo),  
a day when trees in Whiting Park were dripping 
with Blackpoll Warblers, and a phenomenal flight 
of crisply-plumed Black-legged Kittiwakes fresh 
from the Arctic. There was also a dark moment 
when an exhausted Blackburnian Warbler migrant 
failed in his effort to safely reach shore.

Rarities
Ross’s Goose, Pacific Loon, Hudsonian Godwit, 
Pomarine Jaeger, Long-tailed Jaeger, Western 
Kingbird,  and Varied Thrush.

Early Arrivals
Black Scoter, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Orange-
crowned Warbler,  Clay-colored Sparrow, Dark-
eyed Junco, and Pine Siskin.

Tardy Migrants
Snowy Egret, adult Black-bellied Plover, Marbled 
Godwit, Least Sandpiper, and Lark Sparrow.

The Pals Conjecture
Lakefront birders have long strived to predict the 
exact autumn weather that will yield heavy bird 
movements on Lake Michigan.  It is well 
established that the best  flights occur on northerly 
winds; however, many days with seemingly ideal 
conditions bring no birds.

A first step in the resolution of this problem 
requires a quantitative determination of flight 
quality (i.e., a number that reflects how lakefront 
birders would rate each flight).  Randy J. Pals 
created a masterful solution of this problem with a 
parameter called “Flight  Magnitude.”  This 
measure takes into account both the number of 
individuals in the flight and species diversity.

The Pals Conjecture allows comparison of all fall 
flights.  The best all-time flight, a day Jeff McCoy 
dubbed the “Mega Jaeger Day,” occurred 14 
November 1999 and had a Flight  Magnitude of 
121.3.  In contrast 2010’s best  flight (4 Nov), 
which included the likes of Long-tailed Duck, 
Pacific Loon, Red-necked Grebe, Franklin’s Gull, 
Black-legged Kittiwake, Sabine’s Gull, and 
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Pomarine Jaeger, scored a Flight Magnitude value 
of 81.8.

It  is generally conceded that Miller Beach, which 
resides at the southernmost point  on Lake 
Michigan, is the best location on the Indiana 
lakefront  for autumn lakewatches.  And sure 
enough, the Pals Conjecture confirms that  Miller 
Beach counts have the highest  Flight  Magnitudes 
on the lakefront. The best  flight  away from Miller 
occurred from atop the Dunes S.P. bathhouse on 
13 November 2005 and had a Flight  Magnitude of 
59.9.

The 2010 Fall Migration
The table below summarizes the fall lakefront 
migration by bird groups using a parameter 
known as the Migration Index (MI, definition 
appended). Numbers in the table reveal strong 
flights for loons/grebes, swallows, and thrushes. 
Gull numbers, except for Kittiwakes, were 
disturbingly low. Other than wrens the passerine 
migration was above normal.  Overall, fall of 
2010 was typical of recent autumn flights.

Group MI/species Group MI/species

Ducks -0.14 Flycatchers +0.07

Loons/
Grebes

+0.26 Vireos +0.12

Herons -0.04 Swallows +0.20

Raptors +0.16 Wrens -0.09

Shorebirds -0.15 Thrushes +0.29

Gulls -0.35 Warblers +0.09

Terns -0.07 Sparrows +0.15

The Season in Perspective 

August 
July’s hot  sultry weather continued well into 
August.  Indeed the month’s temperature averaged 
5ºF above normal and precipitation was almost 3 
inches below average.  An unusually humid 
airmass arrived the second week of the month 
bringing many 90º days, and severely slowing the 
shorebird migration. A weak front on the 14th 
brought some relief and 15 species of shorebirds.  
Highlights included an Avocet and scores of 
Willets.  A singing Blue Grosbeak at Miller Beach 
provided a surprise on the 14th. Rainy weather on 
Saturday the 21st, yielded a spectacular 20 
shorebird species at Miller Beach. The season’s 

first  jaeger appeared at the latter site on 22 
August.  A significant cold front  arrived on the 
25th, but other than 70 Black Terns, it generated 
little movement on Lake Michigan.  The first 
noteworthy movement of passerines, including a 
very early Orange-crowned Warbler and a Ruby-
crowned Kinglet, followed the front.  On Saturday 
the 28th observers at Miller Beach were treated to 
a Red Knot  and Buff-breasted Sandpiper, plus a 
juvenile Stilt Sandpiper at McCool Basin.  The 
month ended with several 90º days.

September (first half) 
A productive front  passed on the 3rd.  
Precipitation preceding the front  yielded a 
Whimbrel and Black-bellied Plovers at  Miller 
Beach on the 2nd.  Following winds were 
westerly on 3 September but  stimulated a nice 
tern movement  plus a Buff-breasted Sandpiper 
and jaeger at Miller Beach.   As occurs most 
years, the Labor Day weekend brought some 
excitement.  Highlights on Saturday the 4th, a day 
in which the temperature reached only 66ºF, 
included a Parasitic Jaeger, the rarely seen 
“Lawrence’s Warbler,” and a bevy of Summer 
Tanagers.  Good  passerine numbers on the 8th 
included an early Junco and a Hermit  Thrush.  
Steady rain dampened the morning of 11 
September.  Despite this inconvenience, birders 
found large warbler flocks in the traps; highlights 
included a phenomenal 75 Blackpoll and 16 
Wilson’s Warblers in Whiting Park.  The eastern 
lakefront  provided two juvenile Parasitic Jaegers 
and a young Long-tailed was seen off Beverly 
Shores.

September (second half) 
On the first day of this segment a fine front 
passed through the lakefront about noon.  It 
brought seven Parasitic Jaegers and a Sabine’s 
Gull to the lakefront. On Friday, 17 September 
Miller Beach birders logged two more Sabine’s 
Gulls and two juvenile Parasitic Jaegers.  Many 
birders were on the lakefront  Saturday the 18th 
and few were disappointed.  Highlights included: 
Piping Plover, Marbled Godwit (photo p.7), 
Lesser Black-backed Gull, and a Sabine’s Gull 
(photo p.8).  A stiff northwest wind on the 25th 
produced few birds on Lake Michigan, but  did 
provide some good sparrows, including Clay-
colored, Harris’s, and Nelson’s. This blow did 
yield a Parasitic Jaeger at Michigan City Harbor 
and some early Pine Siskins. An early Black 
Scoter and a fall record Savannah Sparrow tally 
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were logged on the 29th.  September’s climate 
was near normal with temperature 1.3ºF above 
normal and precipitation about  a half inch below 
average.

October (first half) 
For the month Chicago temperatures averaged 
3.9ºF above normal and rainfall was 2.78 inches 
below average (i.e., it was warm and dry). A 
moderate front (20-25 knot  winds) passed on the 
2nd, but  stimulated little movement  on Lake 
Michigan; it  did bring the season’s first  Surf 
Scoters. The lakefront’s fifth earliest  Northern 
Saw-whet Owl was heard in Dunes S.P. on the 5th 
and a Franklin’s Gull appeared at Miller Beach 
the following day. The weekend of 9-10 October 
was clear with 80º temperatures.  Birds logged 
that weekend included a mildly tardy Baird’s 
Sandpiper plus Clay-colored, Le Conte’s, and 
Nelson’s Sparrows. This warm spell was 
terminated on the 13th by passage of a moderate-
strength front.  Highlights of this blow included 
Black Sco te r and Red- th roa ted Loon .  
Surprisingly, on the 14th a King Rail was flushed 
at  McCool Basin. To finish this segment a jaeger 
was seen off Miller Beach on the 15th.

October (second half) 
Saturday the 16th was a warm sunny day with 
southerly winds.  Unusual sightings that  day 
included a flock of eight  Lapland Longspurs at 
West  Beach and two Mockingbirds at Beverly 
Shores. Sunny weather continued through the 
weekend of the 23rd, with little migrant bird 
activity. Sightings included a moderately late 
American Redstart and a Northern Waterthrush at 
Beverly Shores, plus an adult  Lesser Black-
backed Gull at Michigan City Harbor. A juvenile 
Goshawk flew past Michigan City Harbor on the 
22nd and another (or the same bird?) was 
photographed taking a crow on the Beverly 
Shores lakefront  the following day (photo p. 5). A 
roaring storm with gale-force south winds arrived 
on the 26th and continued through the 27th.  
Wind-blown birders at  Miller Beach logged a 
record late Snowy Egret and a fine Franklin’s 
Gull flock during this event. On the 28th the south 
winds shifted into the west-northwest, bringing a 
modest  duck movement, more Franklin’s Gulls, 
and a Red-necked Grebe to Miller Beach.  The 
following day birders at  the latter site logged a 
Pacific Loon and two Parasitic Jaegers.  The 
highlight  on Saturday, 30 October was a flyby 
Red Phalarope off Beverly Shores.

November (first third) 
The month began with seasonable temperatures 
and sunshine.  On the 1st, Brad Bumgardner 
reported the wonderful news that  his banding 
operation had already captured 20 Saw-whets. A 
nice cold front on the 4th yielded a bonanza for 
Miller Beach lakewatchers.  Highlights included 
Pomarine Jaeger (photo p.9), Pacific Loon, 
Sabine’s Gull, and Black-legged Kittiwake.  
Strong northerly winds continued the following 
day bringing more Kittiwakes and two Pomarine 
Jaegers to Miller Beach. The lakefront’s best birds 
on Saturday 6 Nov included 131 Snow Geese 
over Lake Michigan, two Golden Eagles at  West 
Beach, and a pair of Red-necked Grebes off 
Miller Beach.  A record early Varied Thrush was 
found at  West Beach on the 7th and a Western 
Grebe showed up at  the Port of Indiana on the 9th.  
This section was terminated with a few glorious 
days of Indian Summer (highs reached 70ºF).

November (second third) 
A tardy Least Sandpiper was at  Striebel Pond on 
the first  day of this segment  (11 November). 
Along with a Parasitic Jaeger, the Pacific Loon 
was again seen at  Miller Beach on the 12th and a 
first-cycle Lesser Black-backed Gull was at 
Miller Beach on 14 November. Though slightly 
outside the Dunes area, R.J. Pals found a Ross’s 
Goose in Valparaiso on the 15th. The season’s 
first  Merlin appeared at  Hitchcock Road Pond on 
the 16th.  A cold front with modest northwesterly 
winds generated a record Black-legged Kittiwake 
movement on the 18th.  Accompanying the 
Kittiwakes were at least three jaegers and the 
Western Grebe was seen again at the Port  of 
Indiana.  On Saturday, 20 November lakefront 
birders logged another Kittiwake at Miller Beach.  

November (final third) 
A good blow on the 23rd yielded a couple of 
flyby Snow Geese flocks, one of which contained 
approximately nine Ross’s Geese, and brought a 
molting adult Black-bellied Plover (photo p.6) to 
Miller Beach. The following day a Western Grebe 
appeared off Beverly Shores. On Thanksgiving 
Day (25 Nov) birders at Beverly Shores logged 
four Long-tailed Ducks, a strong Red-throated 
Loon flight, and a Red-necked Grebe.  A Short-
eared Owl was flushed from tall grass at the 
Hammond Marina on the 26th. Saturday the 27th 
brought a nice movement of Horned Grebes to the 
lakefront  and yielded a Merlin near the Heron 
Rookery.  On Sunday the 28th a Northern Shrike 
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was seen at Cowles Bog, two Western Grebes 
were found at the rarely birded Bailey Generating 
station, and a close-range Red-necked Grebe 
appeared at Michigan City Harbor.  For the month 
temperatures were 2.2ºF above normal and 
precipitation was a half inch below par.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS 

Greater White-fronted Goose:- The season’s only 
report consisted of an injured bird that  Sam Plew 
found 24 Nov at Miller Beach.

Snow Goose:- On 6 Nov a fine movement of 
(131) geese was observed on the lakefront. This 
count included a flock (114) off Dunes S.P. and 
(17) more at Miller Beach (Jean Rudd, S.R. 
Bagby, J.K. Cassady, J.J. McCoy, E.M. Hopkins, 
Brad Bumgardner, et al.).  This total constitutes 
the lakefront’s 10th largest daily count.

Ross’s Goose:- The lakefront’s first record since 
spring 2006 was logged 23 Nov when about (9) 
flew past Miller Beach in a Snow Goose flock 
(J.J. McCoy, P.B. Grube, J.C. Kendall, et al.).  As 
the geese were mixed with more than 25 light 
morph Snows, an exact tally was difficult.  Photos 
of the flock are under review and most observers 
agreed that nine is a conservative estimate.

DUCKS 
The duck flight was not impressive, as the 
average MI/species was -0.14 and 14 of the 25  
expected species had negative values. Among the 
puddle ducks American Wigeon fared most 
poorly.  Except for Lesser Scaup (see below), bay 
ducks generally appeared in good numbers. Sea 
ducks and mergansers were all down except  for 
the Black Scoter, which quite out  of character, 
appeared in record numbers.

American Wigeon:- Only 107 were reported on 
the lakefront this autumn, which is the lowest fall 
total since 1988 (TYM=242).

Lesser Scaup:- The 1655 birds reported this fall is 
the lowest count in eight years (TYM=4190).

Harlequin Duck:- Not reported on the lakefront 
for the third consecutive year.

Black Scoter:- A “female-plumed” bird at Miller 
Beach on 30 Sep (J.C. Kendall) provided 
Indiana’s third earliest fall record and was the 
vanguard of a record flight. Some 328 Blacks 
were reported on the lakefront this year 
(TYM=132); the previous maximum was the 317,  
counted in fall 2008.

Wild Turkey:- Lakefront birders enjoyed the best 
numbers ever with 32 birds reported during the 
fall season (TYM=5.7).  The peak count consisted 
of (15) that Brad Bumgardner observed in Dunes 
S.P. on 17 Sep.

LOONS & GREBES 
It  was another great year for loons and grebes 
with an average MI/species of +0.26. This marks 
the eighth consecutive year in which the divers 
have had a positive MI value (no doubt  linked to 
the phenomenal increase in Red-throated Loon 
numbers).  Common Loon and Horned Grebe 
counts were down slightly, otherwise every 
species was above average.

Red-throated Loon:- Once again this loon was 
reported in good numbers.

Pacific Loon:- A basic-plumed bird was well seen 
off Miller Beach on 29 Oct  (J.K. Cassady & J.C. 
Kendall).  A very similar bird was thereafter seen 
irregularly at this location through 24 Nov (J.J. 
McCoy, J.K. Cassady, Michael Topp, J.C. 
Kendall, et al.).

Common Loon:-  An alternate plumed bird was 
seen off Miller Beach on 14 Aug (KJB et al.).  
This is Indiana’s third August  record of this 
plumage.  For the season 1256 loons were 
reported, which is the lowest  fall tally since 2004 
(TYM=2009).

Horned Grebe:- The season’s high daily count of 
(248) was recorded at  four lakefront sites on 27 
Nov (J.C. Kendall, J.K. Cassady, et al.).  The 
lakefront’s fall total was 813, which is very close 
to the TYM of 828.

Red-necked Grebe:- It  was a fine autumn for this 
grebe with 8 reported on the lakefront 
(TYM=3.4).  A youngster, still showing the 
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juvenile face pattern, flew past  Miller Beach on 
28 Oct (J.C. Kendall, J.J. McCoy & KJB).

Western Grebe:- One appeared inside the Port  of 
Indiana harbor on 9 Nov (KJB).  This individual 
lingered in the area through at  least 28 Nov. 
Another was seen off Beverly Shores on 24 Nov 
(P.B. Grube, B.J. Grube, & Kris Grube). A 
remarkable (2) were seen 28 Nov at  the rarely 
birded Bailey Generator (Erik Troske). As this 
power station is adjacent to the Port of Indiana, 
one of these birds was surely the individual 
previously reported at the latter site. This is the 
sixth consecutive autumn in which this grebe has 
been reported on the lakefront.

Double-crested Cormorant:- A drastic decline was 
observed on the lakefront  with the fall count 
plummeting from 12,637 in 2009, to 1915 this 
year.

BITTERNS, HERONS & EGRETS 
The numbers for this group presented a mixed bag 
with the absence of American Bittern, Little Blue 
Heron, and Cattle Egret plus the unexpected 
appearance of Least Bittern and Snowy Egret. 
Overall the average MI/species was -0.04.

American Bittern:- Not reported (TYM=0.6).

Least  Bittern:- A female at the Grant  St. wetland 
on 7 Aug (L.W. Sterrenburg, S.R. Bagby, J.K. 
Cassady, L.S. Hinchman, & KJB) provided a rare 
fall record for the lakefront (TYM=0.1)

Snowy Egret:- The season’s only report involved 
a fabulously late bird at Miller Beach on 27 Oct 
(Patty, Topp, Michael Topp, & J.C. Kendall), 
tying the state’s fourth latest record.  The 
lakefront’s previous latest record occurred 3 
September 1997.

Little Blue Heron:- Not reported on the lakefront 
for the fourth autumn in the last five years 
(TYM=2.2).

Cattle Egret  :- This small egret has become quite 
difficult to find on the lakefront.  It went 
unreported this fall (TYM=0.7).

DIURNAL RAPTORS 
Despite the absence of distinct  fall flights, this 
group appeared in good numbers with an average 

MI/species of +0.16. This number was elevated 
by the appearance of two unexpected raptors, 
Goshawk and Golden Eagle.

Northern Goshawk:- Two lakefront  records of 
this now exceptionally rare raptor occurred this 
fall; both involved juveniles.  B.J. Grube observed 
the first flying past Michigan City Harbor on 22 
Oct.  The following morning one was observed 
taking, and feeding upon, a crow at Beverly 
Shores (R.J. Pals, J.K. Cassady, J.C. Kendall, J.J. 
McCoy, & KJB).  

This juvenile Northern Goshawk was photographed 
on the Beverly Shores lakefront 23 October.  Birders 
at the lot east of Lakeview were disrupted when a 
loud querulous crow flock unexpectedly swooped 
down toward the beach.  Suddenly, a large brown 
raptor rocketed into the flock, grabbed the trailing 
crow and took it to the ground (out of view). 
Presuming that the marauder was a juvenile 
Cooper’s, we pretty much ignored it; however, Randy 
Pals hustled down for a closer look.  Randy, who was 
without a radio, excitedly signaled us to come down. 
Upon arriving we were shocked to see a Red-tailed 
size Accipiter ripping feathers from the crow’s 
lifeless body.  This youngster seemed oblivious to our 
presence, allowing close approach for photos.  After 
dining for 15 minutes, it took wing and carried its 
prize eastward out of sight.    Photo by K.J. Brock.

Rough-legged Hawk:- A fine movement occurred 
on the lakefront 6 Nov when a total of ten birds 
were observed at various lakefront sites.

Golden Eagle:- The lakefront’s first report  since 
2005 occurred 6 Nov when (2) immature birds 
were seen flying together at West Beach (Jean 
Rudd, S.R. Bagby, J.K. Cassady, J.C. Kendall, J.J. 
McCoy, et al.).
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Merlin:- This falcon was unusually scarce with 
only 2 reported for the season (TYM=5.0). This is 
the lakefront’s lowest fall total in a decade.

King Rail:- The lakefront’s first  record since 17 
May 2006, and first  fall record since 23 Aug 
1991, was logged at McCool Basin on 14 Oct 
(Marty Jones & J.C. Kendall).

Common Moorhen:- The presences of several 
broods at the Grant  St. wetland in Gary yielded a 
season total of 27 birds.  This is the lakefront’s 
best  fall count since 29 were tallied in 1995.  The 
peak daily count was recorded at  Grant St. on 21 
Aug when (2) adults, (8) 3/4 grown young, and 
(3) downy chicks were tallied (J.K. Cassady, S.R. 
Bagby, E.M. Hopkins, & KJB).

SHOREBIRDS 
It  was another below par autumn for this group.  
Among the 28 species reported 16 had negative 
MI values; the average MI/species was -0.15. The 
Purple Sandpiper and Long-billed Dowitcher 
went  unreported and Turnstones were down 
significantly.  The positive column included an 
impressive Hudsonian Godwit count, lots of 
Killdeer, and four Piping Plovers.

The season’s best shorebird day occurred at  Miller 
Beach 21 Aug when a spectacular 20 species, 
including the likes of American Avocet, 
Hudsonian Godwit, Whimbrel, and Red Knot, 
were recorded.

This molting adult Black-bellied Plover was 
photographed at Miller Beach on 23 November, a 
date almost three weeks after Indiana’s next latest 
adult.  Photo by Michael Topp.

Black-bellied Plover:- Most  remarkable was a 
molting adult, still dominantly in alternate 
plumage, at  Miller Beach on 23 Nov (Michael 
Topp).  By a margin of 20 days, this is the latest 
adult  ever reported in Indiana.  This individual 
was still present  on 26 Nov (J.C. Kendall), 
providing the lakefront’s second latest record.

Piping Plover:- B.J. Grube and J.J. McCoy found 
a banded adult on the Michigan City Harbor 
beach 18 Sep.  This is the lakefront’s second latest 
record for an adult.  For the season 4 birds were 
reported (TYM=2.2).

American Avocet:- An alternate adult flew past 
Miller Beach on 14 Aug (J.K. Cassady & L.S. 
Hinchman).  Another accompanied a flock of 17 
Willets that flew past  Miller Beach on 21 Aug 
(Michael Topp et al.) and one was seen off Miller 
Beach 27 Aug (Michael Topp).

Solitary Sandpiper:- Three birds, found in west 
Beverly Shores on 12 Oct (KJB), provided the 
lakefront’s fifth latest record.

Willet:- A fine day occurred 14 Aug with 17 at 
Miller Beach, 15 at  Michigan City Harbor, and 30 
on the Mount  Baldy beach (S.R. Bagby, J.K. 
Cassady, L.S. Hinchman, & KJB).   This tally tied 
the state’s fifth highest fall count.

Whimbrel:- The 3 reported this fall (see table) is 
well below the TYM of 6.5.

Hudsonian Godwit:- An impressive flock of 
“43” bird appeared at  Miller Beach on the rainy 
morning of 21 Aug.  The field count of 52 was 
revised downward following a study of the 
photos. This flock was first detected by J.K. 
C a s s a d y a n d E . M . H o p k i n s n e a r t h e 
impoundment.  After circling about  for several 
minutes it headed east and passed the Lake Street 
lot some 200m offshore.

The appearance of this large flock add credence to 
the proposition that  autumn Hudsonian Godwits 
regularly transit the lakefront; however, as they 
migrate in flocks that rarely land most  go 
undetected. 
 
Marbled Godwit:- P.B. Grube photographed a juv 
at  Miller Beach on 18 Sep.  This is the lakefront’s 
second latest and the state’s third latest record.
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On 18 September this magnificent juvenile Marbled 
Godwit flew in and landed next to P.B. Grube as he 
stood on Miller Beach.  Pete took advantage of the 
situation and obtained this superb flight shot.

Ruddy Turnstone:- 2010 brought another feeble 
autumn flight  with only 11 birds reported on the 
lakefront  (TYM=38.6).  This season total is the  
second lowest in the last decade.

Red Knot:- Single juveniles made appearances at 
Miller Beach on 21 Aug (J.K. Cassady et  al.), 27 
Aug (Michael Topp), and 28 Aug (Leland Shaum 
et al.).

Least  Sandpiper:- An all-time late date for the 
lakefront  was set  11 Nov when KJB observed (1) 
at  Striebel Pond, LaPorte Co.  The previous latest 
was 3 Nov 1991.

Dunlin:- The lakefront  flight  was below average 
with only 247 reported (TYM=293).  The season’s 
only sizeable count consisted of a flock of 80-90 
that flew past  Portage Lakefront  Park on 5 Nov 
(P.B. Grube).

Stilt Sandpiper:- One briefly joined the 21 Aug 
Hudsonian Godwit flock at  Miller Beach (J.K. 
Cassady & E.M. Hopkins).  A lingering juv, 
discovered at McCool Basin 27 Aug (Sean 
Fitzgerald & Aaron Boone) was still present  2 Sep 
(J.C. Kendall).

Buff-breasted Sandpiper:- Two juveniles were 
reported this fall, both were observed walking on 
the sands of Miller Beach.  The first  appeared 28 
Aug (J.K. Cassady, S.R. Bagby, R.J. Pals, m.ob.) 

and the second was seen 3 Sep (Michael Topp, 
Pete and Nila Grube).  The TYM is 3.3.

Long-billed Dowitcher:- For the first time in four 
years this species was not  reported on the 
lakefront during the autumn flight (TYM=0.9).

Red Phalarope:- On 30 Oct one flew westward 
past  Beverly Shores about 300m offshore. Flight 
was low over the water in typical zig-zag fashion 
and it was observed landing on the water. 
Interestingly, this individual was independently 
identified by three groups of birders.

GULLS 
As the large white-headed gulls from the Arctic 
failed to showed up, it was not  a good fall for this 
group. Indeed the absent gull list  included: Little, 
Laughing, Thayer’s, Iceland, and Glaucous. The 
average MI/species was a dismal -0.35. Only 
three species appeared in above average numbers: 
Black-legged Kittiwake, Franklin’s and Great 
Black-backed.

Black-legged Kittiwake:- You know it  is a good 
Kittiwake season when, by late November, some 
salty birder refers to them as “trash” birds. Fall  of 
2010 was surely one of those seasons.  The most 
amazing day occurred 18 Nov when an 
unprecedented (26) juveniles flew westward past 
Miller Beach (J.K. Cassady, J.J. McCoy, J.C. 
Kendall, P.B. Grube, et al.); later that day J.K. 
Cassady added another juvenile off West  Beach. 
The previous daily maximum was only 15.  
Except for a single adult  all of this year’s birds 
were juveniles. For the season a record 43 
Kittiwakes were tallied (TYM=9.7).

Sabine’s Gull:- A juv, flying with Common Terns, 
was seen off Miller Beach on 16 Sep (J.C. 
Kendall & KJB). Two more occurred at  that 
location the following day (J.J. McCoy & Michael 
Topp) and another was photographed there on 18 
Sep (J.C. Kendall, Michael Topp, et  al.).  A late 
migrant, which tied Indiana’s 11th latest, was seen 
at  Miller Beach on 4 Nov (J.K. Cassady, J.C. 
Kendall, J.J. McCoy, P.B. Grube, & KJB).

Bonaparte’s Gull:- As has occurred in six of the 
last seven years, the autumn 2010 Bony count was 
below the TYM (1354).  This year’s highest daily 
count consisted of (118) at Miller Beach on 4 Nov 
(J.K. Cassady et al.).
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This natty juvenile Sabine’s Gull briefly landed at 
Miller Beach on 18 September,  allowing J.C. Kendall 
to obtain this fine flight photo.  Over the decades 
only a handful of Sabine’s Gulls have ever been 
observed on the lakefront’s beaches.

Laughing Gull:- For the third time in the last  four 
years this gull was not reported on the lakefront 
(TYM=1.3).

Franklin’s Gull:- A flock of (50), many of which 
were on the beach, was at  Miller Beach during the 
powerful south gales of 28 Oct (Michael Topp, 
Patty Topp, & J.C. Kendall).  The following day 
(44) were counted flying past  the concession 
stand (J.J. McCoy, J.C. Kendall, & KJB).

Thayer’s Gull:- For the first autumn since 1990 
this gull was not reported (TYM=4.3).

Glaucous Gull:- Not reported this fall (TYM=3.0)

TERNS 
For the third consecutive year autumn tern 
numbers were below normal.  Caspian Terns were 
down slightly, but  Commons were well below 
average.  The mean MI/species was -0.07.

Common Tern:- Only 1663 were reported on the 
lakefront  this fall, the TYM is 3760.  Although  
this number is cause for concern, it  more than 
doubles last autumn’s total. 

Black Tern:- Almost  three-quarters of the season’s 
total was recorded on 3 September.  On that  day 
Michael Topp counted a minimum of (400) at 

Miller Beach, Brad Bumgardner logged another 
(15) at Dunes S.P., while KJB counted (13) off 
Beverly Shores.

JAEGERS 
Though all three jaegers were reported on the 
lakefront  this fall, it  was another below average 
year with only 31 birds identified (TYM=41.8).

The traditional belief that  October is “jaeger 
month” on Lake Michigan is no longer true.  Over 
the past decade 295 jaegers have been reported in 
September, whereas only 92 have occurred in 
October.  As shown on the below graph, the long-
term totals for these two months are now almost 
equal.  It  would be most interesting to know if this 
represents a change in migration patterns or if the 
“old timers” simply never bothered to look for 
jaegers in September.
 

Lakefront Jaeger Totals by Month
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The 2010 season’s first  jaeger was an unidentified 
immature off Miller Beach on 22 Aug (B.J. 
Grube).

Annnual  Jaeger C Counts

00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10

Aug 8 4 2 2 6 11 3* 9 4 12 1

Sep 6 39 19 91 30 33 16 14 34 2 17

Oct 9 31 0 9 14 4 8 15 3 2 3

Nov 2 7 3 0 6 6 24 2 12 1 10

25 81 24 102 56 54 51 40 53 17 31

 *Inncluddes onne Juuly b bird

Pomarine  Jaeger:- A juv was photographed at 
Miller Beach on 4 Nov (J.K. Cassady, J.C. 
Kendall, J.J. McCoy, Michael Topp, & KJB).  See 
below photo for more details.  Two juveniles flew 
westward past Miller Beach at 9:45AM on 5 Nov 
(J.C. Kendall & Michael Topp).
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Juvenile Pomarine Jaeger at Miller Beach on 4 
November 2010.  Visible identifying characters 
include the short and blunt central tail feather, the 
small white crescent just inside the large white 
primary patch, the stocky structure, and barred under 
tail coverts.  Photo by J.K. Cassady.

Parasitic Jaeger:- The best day occurred 16 Sep 
when at least  (7) were reported on the lakefront 
(see table).

FFall Paarasitic Jaegers

date # loc observers age

4-Sep 1 MB Robert Hughes juv

11-Sep 2 MC J.J. McCoy juvs

16-Sep 1 BS Aaron Boone juv

16-Sep 5 MB J.C. Kendall et al. juv

16-Sep 1 MB M. Topp et al. adult

17-Sep 2 MB J.J. McCoy et al. juvs

25-Sep 1 MC J.J. McCoy juv

29-Oct 2 MB J.K. Cassady et al. juvs

4-Nov 1 MB J.J. McCoy adult

4-Nov 1 MB J.J. McCoy juv

7-Nov 1 WB D.R. Whitehead juv

12-Nov 1 MB J.C. Kendall et al. ?

18-Nov 2 MB J.J. McCoy juvs

MB =Mill
BS=Bever

ler Be
rly Sh

each   
hores  

 MC=Mich. City Harb
 WB=West Beach

bor

Long-tailed Jaeger:- A juvenile was seen flying 
with Parasitics off Beverly Shores on 11 Sep (J.J. 
McCoy).  This marks the 12th consecutive year 
that this species has been recorded on the Indiana 
lakefront.

Eurasian Collared-Dove:- Surprisingly, the 
season’s only report came from Marquette Park 
(Gary) where Aaron Boone observed (1) on 16 
Sep.

Black-billed Cuckoo:- For the sixth consecutive 
autumn this cuckoo was not reported on the 
lakefront (TYM=1.3).

Snowy Owl:- No reports (TYM=2.5). 

Long-eared Owl:- Not reported on the lakefront 
for the third consecutive autumn (TYM=1.5).

Short-eared Owl:- It  was an above average 
autumn for this migrant  on the lakefront  with 7 
logged (TYM=4.6).

Northern Saw-whet  Owl:- One was heard giving 
the “bark” call in Dunes S.P. on 5 Oct (Brad 
Bumgardner).  This is the lakefront’s fifth earliest 
fall record.  At  the State Park Brad had a 
spectacular season with 44 netted plus an 
additional 19 heard.  Interestingly, a Saw-whet 
that Brad banded in November 2009 was 
recaptured in October 2010 in Acadia National 
Park Maine. It’s a small world.

FLYCATCHERS 
Autumn of 2010 brought a good flycatcher 
migration with every species above normal except 
Acadian.  The average group MI/species was 
+0.07.

Acadian Flycatcher:- The single bird reported on 
the lakefront this fall is well below the TYM of 
6.7, but likely reflected the lack of birding in 
Acadian habitat, rather than a population decline.

Alder Flycatcher:- A singing bird at Beverly 
Shores on 12 Aug (J.K. Cassady) provided the 
lakefront’s first  fall record in four years 
(TYM=0.9). 

Great Crested Flycatcher:- The 14 birds reported 
this fall constitute the highest autumn total in five 
years (TYM=10.2).
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Western Kingbird:- On 7 Aug P.B. Grube 
observed a westbound bird at the Miller Beach 
Lake Street lot. It landed briefly in a nearby tree 
where a scope view revealed the gray head, 
yellow under parts, and white outer tail feathers. 
This is the third Miller Beach record.  On 2 Sep 
B.J. Grube discovered one at a Little League ball 
diamond in Valparaiso. Brendan alerted others 
and the following identified the bird: Pete & Nila 
Grube, J.C. Kendall, Brad Bumgardner, & KJB.  
Many photos were obtained. This bird lingered 
through the following day.

VIREOS 
It  was another fine autumn for Vireos, with an 
average MI/species of +0.12.  Only Blue-headed 
and Warbling Vireo numbers were below normal 
and these were just slightly off the mean.

Blue-headed Vireo:-  The eleven birds reported 
this fall is the lowest autumn total since 2002, 
when eight were reported (TYM=12.1). 

Warbling Vireo:- Only 7 were reported on the 
lakefront this fall (TYM=8.4).

Philadelphia Vireo:- A fine flight  on the lakefront 
yielded 21 birds, which is the second highest  fall 
lakefront total on record (max was 22 in 1987).

Northern Shrike:- The season’s first arrival was 
found in the Beverly Shores Great Marsh on 2 
Nov (S.R. Bagby).  The season total of 5 is 
slightly above average (TYM=3.2).

SWALLOWS 
Thanks to excellent Tree, Cliff, and Barn Swallow 
seasonal counts, this group fared quite well with  
an average MI/species of +0.20.  This 
encouraging number occurred despite a dreadful 
Purple Martin flight.

Purple Martin:- A paltry 36 birds were reported 
this season (TYM=89.4). This total follows the 
pattern of declining counts that  has occurred in 
recent years.

Tree Swallow:- Most years this swallow is 
difficult to find on the lakefront in fall; this year 
however, 119 were recorded (TYM=33.4).

Cliff Swallow:- A fine autumn flight  of 20 was 

recorded on the lakefront (TYM=4.6).

Barn Swallow:- A record 1112 were logged on the 
lakefront this autumn (TYM=371).  

Ruby-crowned Kinglet:- Indiana’s second earliest 
fall migrant was recorded at  the Hammond 
Sanctuary on 28 Aug (S.R. Bagby).

WRENS 
It  was a poor autumn for wrens with three species 
in negative territory and an average MI/species of 
-0.09.  Sedge Wren took the biggest  hit with only 
4 reported (TYM=6.8) and was followed closely 
by the Winter Wren with 32 reported 
(TYM=48.6). Marsh Wrens logged the strongest 
showing with 13 reported (TYM=11.9).

THRUSHES 
The unexpected appearance of a Varied Thrush 
elevated this group’s average MI/species to a 
hefty +0.29, which is an all-time high.  Every 
species was in positive territory except  for the 
Wood Thrush.

Hermit Thrush:- A tour of the lakefront  traps on 9 
Oct  netted (69) Hermit Thrushes (S.R. Bagby, 
Perry Miller, R.J. Pals, Leland Shaum et al.).  This 
tally is the state’s sixth largest count.

Wood Thrush:- The 5 reported on the lakefront 
this fall is well below the TYM of 8.1.  This 
marks the fourth consecutive year in which the 
Wood Thrush was counted in below average 
numbers.

Varied Thrush:- On 7 Nov Jim and Linda 
Strange photographed a male at West Beach along 
a rarely birded trail in wooded dunes north of the 
entry gate.  This individual provides the 
lakefront’s first fall record (most  occur in winter) 
and Indiana’s earliest  arrival date for the autumn 
flight.

Northern Mockingbird:-  Birders enjoyed the best 
autumn flight  in the annals of lakefront  birding 
with some 15 reported (TYM=2.9).  During the 
season two were seen in Beverly Shores, near 
Broadway, on three occasions: 25 Aug (Brad 
Bumgardner), 9 Oct  (Sean Fitzgerald), and 16 Oct 
(S.R. Bagby & J.K. Cassady).  The previous best 
fall flight consisted of ten in fall 2004.
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WARBLERS
It  was an exciting fall on the lakefront  with a 
surprisingly robust warbler flight  that included 
record seasonal tallies of Tennessee, Northern 
Parula, Blackburnian, Pine, Blackpoll, and 
Northern Waterthrush. The average MI/species, of 
the 31 species recorded, was +0.09, which is the 
highest value since 2006.

Fall Lakefront Warblers
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Leading the down side of warbler numbers were 
two summer residents: Blue-winged and Hooded.  
Among migrants it was an especially poor season 
for Oporornis warblers, with numbers of both 
Connecticut and Mourning down significantly.

An unprecedented event occurred 9 Sep.  On that 
morning KJB birded the Hammond Sanctuary and 
Forsythe Park (7:30-9:30AM CDST) and found 
only a single Tennessee Warbler.  At  3:00PM that 
afternoon J.C. Kendall visited both sites and 
observed hoards of migrant  warblers (estimating 
the presence of at least  150 warblers).  This is the 
first  documented occurrence of a major flight 
arriving at  mid-day.  Between about 10:00 AM 
and 3:00PM Brad Bumgardner checked the 
NORAD weather radar and noted what appeared 
to be birds over Lake Michigan in western Lake 
Co, suggesting that  migrants were somehow 
delayed in their lake crossing.

Blue-winged Warbler:- Only (1) was reported  for 
the season (TYM=3.5), the lowest fall total in 
three years.

“Lawrence’s” Warbler:- Brad Bumgardner found 
one that  he described as, “blue-winged warbler 
appearance, but with the larger black mask and 

black throat, surrounded by yellow,”  in Dunes S.P. 
on 4 Sep.  This is the fourth Dunes area record of 
this striking hybrid and the first in nine years.

Orange-crowned Warbler:- A well seen bird at  the 
Hammond Sanctuary 27 Aug provided Indiana’s 
second earliest record (by one day) and the state’s 
second August record (Michael Topp).  Another 
early arrival was seen in Whiting Park on 11 Sep 
(Perry Miller).  The average arrival date is 26 Sep.

Northern Parula:- A record fall flight  occurred on 
the lakefront with 13 reported (TYM=5.4).  The 
peak daily count was (3) at Forsythe Park on 13 
Sep (John Kaehr).

Blackburnian Warbler:- Autumn of 2010 brought 
a record fall flight  for the lakefront with 17 
reported (TYM=8.9). The season’s most 
interesting report  occurred on the morning of 28 
Aug when Leland Shaum’s group was conducting 
a lakewatch at  Miller Beach.  At  mid-morning the 
group detected a small southbound passerine far 
out on the lake.  They monitored the obviously 
exhausted bird as it  approached the beach, noting 
it land on the water for several brief rests.  As it 
came closer they identified the bird as an adult 
male Blackburnian Warbler and began rooting for 
it  to successfully reach shore.  They also alerted 
nearby Jeff McCoy who was initially unable to 
get on the bird.  The tired warbler, which had 
been fighting a stiff headwind all night  as it 
crossed Lake Michigan, struggled mightily to 
reach the beach, but once again landed only 50 
feet from the sandy beach.  Jeff finally located the 
floating bird just  in time to see an opportunist 
Ring-billed Gull swoop down pick up the hapless 
warbler and swallow it whole.

Pine Warbler:- There was an excellent  flight on 
the lakefront with 10 birds reported (TYM=4.1).  
This tally is the lakefront’s second highest fall 
count.  The maximum of 17 was recorded by D.H. 
Boyd back in 1949.

Prairie Warbler:- The startling discovery of an 
adult  female feeding a fledgling was made 27 Aug 
at  the Kemil Road lot  by Illinois birders Sean 
Fitzgerald and Aaron Boone.  This is the first 
post-July breeding report in the database.  Also 
quite surprising was a singing bird near the Dunes 
S.P. beach house blowout  on 31 Aug (Brad 
Bumgardner). This is the third latest report of 
singing in the state; the two later occurrences 
were in Jackson County in 1952.
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Blackpoll Warbler:- On the afternoon of 9 Sep 
J.C. Kendall counted (21) in the Hammond 
Sanctuary and (34) Forsythe.  This total of (55) is 
Indiana’s third highest  daily count. Two days later 
(11 Sep), following a lengthy rain, Leland Shaum, 
Perry Miller et  al. counted a state record (75) 
Blackpolls at  Whiting Park.  These, along with 
many other fine counts, resulted is a record fall 
flight for the lakefront with 396 recorded 
(TYM=124.8).

American Redstart:- A slightly tardy Redstart, 
seen at Beverly Shores on 15 Oct (B.J. Grube), 
tied the lakefront’s sixth latest departure date.

Northern Waterthrush:- The (9) tallied by Brad 
Bumgardner on 17 Sep (Dunes S.P. & Beverly 
Shores) constitutes a new high fall count  for the 
lakefront. Additionally, the 37 reported for the 
season is an al l - t ime lakefront record 
(TYM=13.5) for the autumn flight.

Connecticut Warbler:-  The three birds recorded 
this season is well below the TYM of 4.7.

Mourning Warbler:- Only 4 birds, the lowest  fall 
total since 2005, were reported this year 
(TYM=9.2).

Hooded Warbler:- Primarily because the 
appropriate habitat was not  birded, the season 
total of 2 is well below the TYM of 6.2.

Wilson’s Warbler:- On 11 Sep (16) were counted 
in Whiting Park (Leland Shaum, Perry Miller et 
al.), which is Indiana’s third highest tally.

Summer Tanager:- Fall of 2010 produced an 
incredible 14 birds, a record count  for the season 
(TYM=1.6). September 4 turned out to be 
“Summer Tanager Day.”  On that date J.K. 
Cassady, S.R. Bagby, and E.M. Hopkins counted 
(3) calling birds in Beverly Shores to tie the 
lakefront’s high count  while Mike Becker and his 
grandson Matt  found another in the Portage 
Lakefront Park area.   Most  surprising, however, 
was a count of (7) down in Warrick Co also on 
this date (J.H. Campbell).  The latter is Indiana’s 
second highest fall tally.  A lingering singing male 
at  Dunes S.P. 28 Sep (J.C. Kendall), provided the 
lakefront’s fourth latest fall record.

SPARROWS 
It  was a good fall for sparrows; indeed only eight 
of the 18 species reported had negative MI values.  
The average MI/species (+0.15) was elevated by 
the presence of the rare Lark and Harris’s 
Sparrows.
Clay-colored Sparrow:- One found in Beverly 
Shores on 10 Sep (P.B. Grube and B.J. Grube) 
provided a new early arrival date for the lakefront.

Lark Sparrow:- An incredibly tardy migrant  was 
identified at  George Lake on 15 Nov (C.A. 
Marsh).  The lateness of this bird, Indiana’s 
second latest record, is exceeded only by a report 
on the 30 December 1954 Tippecanoe Co. CBC.

Savannah Sparrow:- It was a phenomenal season 
for this diminutive sparrow.  A fine tally of (52) at 
McCool Basin 29 Sep (J.C. Kendall), provided 
the lakefront’s highest fall count  and the fifth 
largest  all-time count.  This record did not  last 
long as the same site yielded (53) on 1 Oct  plus 
and incredible (102) on 12 Oct (J.C. Kendall).  
The latter tally is a record fall count for the 
lakefront. The season total was 365, which is 
almost ten times the TYM of 40.

Le Conte’s Sparrow:- Singletons were reported at 
McCool Basin on 9 Oct  (KJB, Leland Shaum, 
Perry Miller et al.) and 12 Oct (J.C. Kendall).  
This total is slightly below the TYM of 3.1.

Nelson’s Sharp-tailed Sparrow:- Once again 
McCool Basin’s tall grasses yielded this elusive 
sparrow.  Singletons were seen there 25 Sep (J.J. 
McCoy), 1 Oct  (J.C. Kendall & Michael Topp), 2 
Oct  (J.K. Cassady & KJB), and 9 Oct  (Perry 
Miller, Leland Shaum, et al.).

Harris’s Sparrow:- B.J. Grube found a first-cycle 
bird at  Dunes S.P. on 25 Sep, which was also seen 
by J.J. McCoy, J.C. Kendall, et al.

Dark-eyed Junco:- An early arrival at Miller 
Woods on 8 Sep (Sean Fitzgerald and Aaron 
Boone) tied Indiana’s fifth earliest  fall arrival 
date.

Lapland Longspur:- Most lakefront longspurs are 
seen on Lake Michigan’s beaches, often in the 
company of Snow Buntings.  This year however, 
birds were also found at McCool Basin and in the 
large stand of little bluestem at West Beach.  The 
largest of these occurrences involved a flock of 
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(30) birds at West Beach on 7 Oct (KJB).

Blue Grosbeak:- On 7 Aug Timothy Schrock 
observed a singing bird just  east  of the Bass Pro 
Shop parking lot (intersection of I-94 and S.R. 
249).  This is the lakefront’s first  fall record away 
from Miller Beach.  Additionally,  a singing bird 
was heard at Miller Beach on 14 Aug (J.K. 
Cassady).

Bobolink:- This species, which is rarely detected 
on the lakefront  in fall, was identified by flight 
note at Miller Beach on 21 Aug (J.J. McCoy & 
J.C. Kendall).

WINTER FINCHES 
Although a trickle of Siskins began in late 
September, the first  surge of winter finches 
appeared on 2 November, when numbers of 

Purple Finch, Pine Siskins, and American 
Goldfinch were reported at feeding stations across 
the state.

Red Crossbill:- Not  reported on the lakefront for 
the first fall since 2005 (TYM=5.5).

Common Redpoll:- For the second consecutive 
fall this small finch was not reported on the 
lakefront (TYM=36.7).

Pine Siskin:- Siskins arrived a bit  early with (2) 
flying over Beverly Shores on 25 Sep (J.J. McCoy 
et  al.) and another appeared down in Posey Co. 
the following day (Sharon Sorenson).  The peak 
lakefront  count was (40) at Dunes S.P. on 13 Nov 
(Brad Bumgardner).

Convention with numbers To add clarity to the numerical chaos, bird numbers observed on a single day 
are contained within parentheses, (10).  Season totals are written in numerals without parentheses.

Explanation of abbreviations Season totals are frequently compared to average seasonal counts in the 
"Dunes area" (Calumet Region or lakefront) over the past  20 years, including the present  year. This value 
is abbreviated "TYM" for Twenty Year Mean. The term “STYM” refers to the twenty-year mean for the 
entire state. 

The item “MI” is the Migration Index, a parameter calculated by the following relation: MI = (Total -
TYM)/(Total + TYM). Here “Total” refers to the total number of individuals, of a given species, reported 
during the season. If Total = 0, MI is assigned a value of -ln(1+TYM) with a minimum value of –1.00. MI 
values provide an assessment  of the current migration compared to counts over the past 20 years; positive 
values indicate a better than average flight, whereas, negative MI’s reflect a below normal migration. 
In considering the TYM and MI parameters keep in mind that observer effort  has not been constant over 
the twenty-year interval, indeed observer effort has surely increased over the past decade. This means that 
negative MI’s should be examined closely as they may reflect significant declines. 
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